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ACTS
Knickerbocker Star Play, Presenting Henry King and 

Joyce Moore' A*?*

GEORGEMARY P1GKFORD OVEYIn a Charming Rural Story, Appearing in 
Ône of Her Most Delightful Characters In a Series of

“ Tin Unwelcomi Guest "
Scenes

|“THE SAND LARK”

DMiaieian/iMl One of the Worid’s Sweetest ilrallir tEalnS 11 Actresses Here Today
NÇNLFE FLAYERS,. I no., on the Metro 

L Programma Present

MABEL TALIAFERRO
In; the Pure, Chaete an«l 

Refreshing Story

“SNOWBIRD”
Played and Pheteftraphed Amid the Virgin 

Snows of the Canadian Northland. 
How a Sensible Girl Escaped the 

Giddy Life ef a Wleked City

UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY
Alee Magasine Photo-Editorials

FRt—"THE SHOP-GIRL” (VHigrapll) "SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE*»

BROADWAY STAR 
PLAYERS

With Mary Pickford. 
and Geo. Ovey

The Sea Gives Up Its Dead, and a Pire Causes a Reconciliation 
Between Man and Wife

UNIQUE

Phillies In The National? Brooklyn and Red Sox Gain 
onTheir Nearest Competitors The Mutilated Hand ”Second SI 

Episode
Scene Shifts to America

> Page Points Ont Interesting Phase of Major League 
Race—Can McGraw Change the Situation ?—Some 

Questions for Fans to Ponder Over

New people introduced.
Ali Singh kidnaps Mar-

y-, TJ • d Li An , guerite Bronson and putsGaees Today » Brooklyn Attract- £er in opium den Then
iag Considerable Attention— follows tremendous sensa-
Moran May Work Alexaad tr- tion. It outdoes the first
Chance For Local Fais to See -plS0-------- 1
Games ia Hub

Phillies Meet Leaders m.

\ MÊB.

(By Joe Page)
Can you dope it? Can anyone dope 

it? Please, Mr. if you have anything to 
say, keep off baseball. No? Well, 
what is It now? Who is going to win the 
National League race? You get this 
morning, noon and night The only 
thing one can say at this point of the 
race is: The best baseball writers, stat- 
isticans, magnates, managers and ball 
players, one and all, can hand-you out a 
line of dope, but we have yet to find one 
who will, at the present moment,. say 
who is to be the next contender for 
the world’s championship to represent 
the National League.

One of the greatest baseball writers, 
Hugh Fullerton, only on Sept. 24, came 
out with the statement that three clubs 
have a chance and he side-steps to com
pare the value of the players who may 
compete one against the other, until 
a dead sure leader Is found.

Christy Matthewson, whose every base 
utterance is followed by fans galore 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, a day 
later, said: The Braves are out of it. 
Two clubs, the Brooklyns and Phillies, 
must fight it out and a decision as to 
who will be the winner reached by the 
end of the week, which would be by 
Sept. 80.

Readers of baseball dope, I am neither 
for nor against the wise sayings of the 
above t>vo famous baseball dignitaries. 
They have only said what hundreds in 
the same line of business have stated or 
written in a continent-wide press during 
the same time. The only thing we can 
do, Sir Fan, t<x help you out, is to ask 
you to help yourself to dope the winner.

On Sept. 27, Brooklyn leads by less 
than a game, six points ahead of Phila
delphia, while Boston Is in third place, 
full three and a half games behind the 
leaders, and one game less behind the 
Quakers in second place, or twenty-one 
points to tlie rear of Robinson’s crew in 
the average table and with the following 
games to play, as tabulated below :

Lost Avg.
60959 
60417 
68863 
56662

See It Tonight—Last 
Chance!5. :

The games in the National League 
yesterday gave Brooklyn another half 
game lead over the Phillies. This mar
gin is, however, small unless Robinson 
has up his sleeve something which lie 
will show today when he sends his war
riors against Moran's pennant seeking 
aggregation. The Phillies will in all 
probability send Alexander In to pitch 
the opening game and unless he has an 
off day the Dodgers will be forced to 
extend themselves to win. Brooklyn is 
acknowledged to be one of the most 
panicky ball clubs in the majors. They 
run along smoothly for several innings 
and then if any player makes the least 
slip-up the team as a whole goes ujl 
in the air. Critics, who have closely 
studied the team have come to the con
clusion that this tendency is due to lack 
of faith in each other, and each player 
Is constantly looking for one or the other 
to fall down. If the players are ner
vous they must have spent a sleepless 
night on the eve of their battle with 
last year’s champions.

In the American League the Red Sox 
gained on their nearest competitors and 
are now leading the White Sox by three 
full gumes and the Detroit Tigers by 
four and a half. While many fans 
would much sooner have seen Detroit 
cop the pennant, they appreciate the 
fact that some of the games will in all 
probability be played in Boston and they 
will be given an opportunity of seeing 
them. Local fans will be able to she 
one of the games and lose only half a 
day if the Red Sox are at home on 
Monday, October 9. They can leave 
here on Saturday night and spend Sun
day and Monday, which is Thanksgiving 
Day, in Boston and return to the city on 
Tuesday at noon. Last year many fans 
took advantage of this opportunity and 
saw Big Alexander work against the 
Red Sox.
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“THE

UNPARDONABLE SIN”
Holbrook Blinn in five 

reels of gripping picture 
story that will command 
attention every minute.
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CATEUAll This At GEM Theatre, 
Waterloo Street
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Will either club win three out of five?
Now as to the final series, Oct. 2-3-4- 

6. New York plays four games at 
Brooklyn.

Will either club win four straight?
Will either club win three out of four?
Will the clubs break even?
Boston at this time will be playing at 

Philadelphia a series of six games.
Will either club win six straight?
Will either club win five out of six?
Will either club win four out of six?
Will the clubs break even?
Now, Readers, you have the percentage 

table in this article before you to Sept.

Will the three leading dubs—Brook
lyn, Philadelphia and Boston—break 
even on their remaining games between 
themselves? Does this look 
proposition in view of the splendid game
ness of all three clubs these last few 
days?

Now, Readers, I am asking you to 
dope out these few plain questions and 
answer them with pencil and paper or in 
your mind unbiased in any way by fav
oritism.

The writer points to another fact. New 
York, you will notice, does not play 
again with Philadelphia this year.

What favorable effect this will have on 
the Phillies’ chances to win the pennant 8

Readers of baseball, who of you have 
npt followed the wonderful world mak
ing record (and still in1 the making) of 
McGrow’s Giants, the moulding together 
of what will be know» for years to 
come as the greatest b'àseball machine 
ever put together? !

Take this wonderful baseball machine 
with twenty-two victories and still 
nine games to play—four with Brooklyn, 
five with Boston" and none with Phila
delphia.

I ask yon again, Dear Fan and the 
baseball public in general:

Do you think McGraw and the Giants 
are out to make it thirty straight if it 
is possible to do so?

Do you think they can at least break 
even on their remaining games? If so 
and Pat Moran’s Pets break even or even 
slightly less, who wins the National 
League pennant of 1916?

Note—My press credentials are on 
their way.

MIGNON ANDERSON
CO-STARS IN A TIMELY PLAY

“A Maker of Guns”
A Side-Llight on the Great European Crisis Viewed Through a Story ol 

Educational Value and Dramatic Interest

“THE RI6HT TO LIVE”Vitagraph Comedy Forces 
----- In------

A Page From Life As Read By 
The Majestic Ox“HIS MM JOB"27.

HARD, LOUD AND LONG- 
The Colored Gentlemen from tha-South 
ROBINSON AND LEMOHIER 

Minstrel Fun Galore
LAUGH !a reasonable

Won MON.-TUES.-WED,—
MASTERPICTURE AND USUAL VAUDEVILLE

3789Brooklyn ...........
Philadelphia ... 67. 87

6688Boston ... 
New York 6281

Games Still to Play
Brooklyn at Brooklyn, three 

with Philly, four with New York.
Philadelphia at Philadelphia, six games 

with Boston.
New York at New York, five games 

with Boston.
Naturally, looking at this table you 

find the New York standing as well. 
However, in the article itself there Is no 
mention of the Giants having a look in.

Well here, fan, dopester and general 
baseball public, you will find that, while 
New York could win if it won all its 
games and Brooklyn was to lose its all, 
it is possible but highly improbable 
for such a thing to happen.

What, Dear Reader, will happen? 
Dope It dut. Now is the chance to fig
ure for yourselves. Take the leaders, 
Brooklyn, with three games with Phila
delphia on Sept. 28, 29, 80.
, Will either club win three .straight?

Will Brooklyn win two out of three 
games ?

At the same time Boston plays at 
New York a series of five games.

Will either club win five straight?
Will either club win four out of five?

games provide a complete course of scientific 
instruction free of charge to women 
with infants to raise.

It is hoped to make tlie work so ef
fective that the city and county will 
provide funds for permanent mainten- 

Within the first week of the

SPORT NEWS OF 
DAY HOME AND

National League,
Brooklyn, Sept. 27—The Brooklyn’s 

played championship ball today and in
creased their lead to one and a half 
games in the pennant race by beating 
the Cubs, 2 to 0. The score: ance.

school, hundreds" of babies were regis
tered.

The study course includes in the first 
division eugenics, prenatal care, sanita
tion of the home, diet, bathing, exercise, 
and sleep. The second division deals 
with motherhood, the third division, 

of the child up to one year and

ABROADR. H. E.
000000000— 0 6 1 
10000010.—2 8 1 

and Wilson ;

Chicago 
Brooklyn

Batteries—V aughan 
Smith and Miller. BASEBALL.

Cleveland Wants Caldwell.
New York, Sepli 26—Underground 

wires bring the news that the Cleveland 
Club intends to make an offer to the 
Yankees for Pitcher Caldwell. Lee Fohl 
realizes that the failure of the Indians 
has been due to the weakness of his 
pitching staff. If he could land Cald
well for next year, Fohl is quoted as 
saying that his tçam would become a 
leading factor in the American League 
race. Tlie Yankees must obtain a com
petent second baseman before another 
season. Gedeon has failed because he 
cannot hit, and Maisel was tried re
cently, but his arm was lame. Chap
man, a fine player, has been crowded 
out of short field by Wambsganns, and 
there seems to be no regular place for 
him on the Cleveland team. Fohl, it is 
said, will offer Chapman to the Yankees 
as part of a deal for Caldwell, who has 
lost favor with his employers and New 
York fans.
TURF.

Receives Damages for Trotter:
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 26—James Y. 

Gatcomb was awarded $12,884 today by 
the State Court of Claims for an acci
dent to his trotting horse, Gay Audu- 
boli, on the State Fair Grounds at Syra
cuse on June 28, 1913. Gatcomb was in
vited to train his horse at the Fair 
Grounds under an agreement that the 
track would be kept clear. I nthe course 
of doing" some work a contractor 
stretched a cable across the tryk. The 
horse ran into it, injuring himself.

Maritime Record Equalled.

Twenty-three Straight.
New York, Sept. 97—A sensational 

ninth-inning rally, coming after two 
were out, today enabled New York to 
maintain its great winning streak and to 
stretch its record into a new figure. 
After tiring St. Louis in the nintli the 
locals won out in the tenth by a score 
of 8 to 2. The score:

care
the fourth from the first to the sixth 

The extension course of the stateyear.
university is included In the curriculum. 
Los Angeles is the first city in the west 
to organize a school for mothers.

IS CERTAIN BRITISH 
CAUGHT THE BREMEN

R. H. E.
1010000000— 2 10 2St. Louis

New York ...0000000021— 8 9 2 
Batteries—Steele and Snyder; Ander

son, Benton, G. Smith, Ritter and Rairi- 
den, McCarty.

Braves Make It Six Straight.t
Philadelphia, Sept. 28.—The German 

merchant submarine Bremen has been 
captured by the British, and Is 
tied up in Falmouth Harbor, according 
to a story brought here today by Dr, R.
Tait McKenzie, sculptor and director of 
the department of physical education in 
the University of Pennsylvania, who has 
returned to this city after sixteen months 
In the ermy training camp at Aldershot, 
just outside of London.

Dr. McKenzie, who was given the rank 
of major by the British war office, said 
that he heard the story of the Bremen’s 
capture on the fifteenth of this month, 

day before he sailed from. Liver
pool for New York. He added:

“The story reached mo from a very re
liable source. The Bremen is said to 
have a cargo valued at twenty-five mil
lion dollars, consisting ofr*o stuffs and 
diamonds. Of course; official circles 
would not discuss the capture and the 
war office was silent concerning the sud
den termination of the Bremen's lllfated 
dash for the Untied States. I heard of 
the capture through a prominent dia
mond expert in ixmdon, who was call
ed in by the British government to es
timate the value of the diamonds in tlie ^ 
Bremen’s cargo. He told me that some 
of the diamonds were famous precious 
stones that belonged in Germany, Of 
course, I cannot guarantee the authen
ticity of his story. Personally, however, 
there is absolutely no doubt in my mind 
as to its truth."

The report of the capture of the Bre
men, Dr. McKenzie said, was given wide 
circulation in semi-official 
circles. As a war measure, ^however, the 

of #he capture was hot officially 
announced. It was withheld by the 
British censor, Dr. McKenzie said, 
few persons were aware 
which under ordinary circumstances 
would have been heralded in the London

Boston, Sept. 27—Boston won its sixth 
straight game, 1 to 0, from Pittsburg to
day in the last home game of the season. 
Tyler kept four hits well scattered and 
was never in danger. The locals got 
their lone run in tlie eight inning on a 
base on balls, a sacrifice hit and a single 
by Magee. The score:

Old photograph plates make excellent 
presses for flowers and leaves, 
edges of two plates may be fastened to
gether with passepartout binding, and 
the specimens between the plates will 
retain their coloring perfectly, the ad
vantage of the photograph plates being 
that both sides of the flower or leaf are 
exposed to the collector.

aggressiveness, gameness and courage, 
has made the Giants the terror of the 
National League. Even now, Brooklyn, 
Philadelphia and Boston are shaking In 
their boots, wondering what this un- 

bunch of McGrawites is going to

The
now

canny 
do next

»R. H. E.
000000000—0 4 1 
00000001.—1 7 1FAMOUS BASEBALL Pittsburg 

Boston
Batteries—Cooper and Wagner; Tyler 

and Gowdy, Blackburn.

Princeton’s historic old Commons, for 
more than forty years a landmark on 
tlie edge of the college camps, and for 
tlie last eleven years the eating quarters 
of thousi nds of Princeton ctudents, will 
soon be no more, as wreckers have 
started to demolish the place.

The world’s highest dry dock is on the 
Victoria-Nyanza in South Africa, 8,600 
feet above set level.

No others scheduled.
National League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
..90 67 .612 
..87 67 .604
.. 84 68 .592
..82 62 .669
„ 66 86 
..65 86 . 480
..60 91 .397
..57 93 .380

American League.

New oYrk, Sept. 26--Joe Tinker is 
making his last appearance as manager 
of the Cubs. The once famous baseball 
machine which captured several National 
League pennants has been wrecked. 
Tinker has monkeyed with the Cubs 
until practically all of the old favorites 
have departed, 
nlae the old team. Instead of Vic Saler, 
Mollwlti has been playing first base. 
Zelder of bunion fame, is trying to fill 
Zimmerman’s shoes at third base. The 
Cubs have two minor league shortstops 
—Wortman and Shay. In the outfield 
Tinker has been playing Smith, another 
minor leaguer; Mann, once with the 
Braves, and Kelly also a small circuit 
recruit. As Wilson, Archer and Elliott 
are hurt the Cubs have one catcher 
named Clemons. The only redeeming 
factor Is the pitching staff, with Laven
der, Vaughan, Hendrix, McConnell, 
Packard and Perry. Shades of Frank 
Chance I

one1916
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston 
New York 
Pittsbure .
Chicago®...
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati

.634

.586

.642

.462
430 .473

.458

.470
It is now hard to recog- .476

t. 27—There was a 
ibition races today,

Sepl
exh

Charlottetown, 
big attendance at 
the track record broken yesterday by 
Mayor Todd was broken again today by 
British Soldier. He brought it down to 
2.15V, which equals the maritime record. 
This was in the 2.19 trot. The Soldier 
won the first two heats in 2.15’/, and 
2.16%, but the next three and the race 
went to Develish Dorothy, the Soldier 
being almost distanced in last heat. 
Little Smoke took the 2.40 pace in 
straight heats closely pressed by Bel
mont Miller. The two-year-old class was 
a procession, the Halifax mare, Marjorie 
S. winning casuy.

Columbus Grand Circuit 
Napoleon Direct won the feature 

event at the Columbus Grand Circuit 
meet yesterday when he captured the 
free-for-all in straight heats; best time 
2.01%. Edward (Pop) Geers was a 
spectator at the meet and watched his 
horse, driven by Murphy, capture first 
money. It was the first time he was 
out of the hospital since his accident of 
a week ago.

, of Trade stake for 2.07 pacers In straight 
heats; purse. $8,000; best time 2-01%. 

! Allie Watts won the 2.08 trot; best time 
I 2.07%.

Philadelphia, Sept. 27—Washington hit 
the ball hard today and defeated Phila
delphia, 18 to 8. The visitors made 17 
hits, which included seven two-baggers 
and a home run. The score;

R. H. E.
Washington ....1006 10402—13 17 0 
Philadelphia ...000101100— 3 8 1 

Batteries—Shaw and Gharrity; Myers 
and Picinich.

Red Sox Win in Tenth.
Boston, Sept. 27—Boston defeated New 

York, 8 to 2. Shore weakened in the 
ninth, and New York tied the score be
fore Mays checked the rally, 
tenth Shocker was wild and filled the 
bases on passes. The score:

London

newsIn theGame licenses, also guns and rifles to 
hire. Scribner’s, 59 King square. and 

of the feat
9-29.

R. H. E.
New York ....0000000020— 2 6 2 

1000000101—3 8 1 
Batteries—Shocker, Shaw key and Nun- 

amaker; Shore, Mays and Cady, Thomas.

Mammoth Spring, at Mammoth. 
Spring, Ark., is the largest spring in the 
world. This spring covers eighteen 
acres, flows 600,000 gallons of water a 
minute and is seventy feet deep. It 
forms Spring River, 360 feet wide. The 
flow does not fluctuate the year round.

Boston newspapers.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

88 60 .695
86 64 .573
85 66 .563 
76 72 
78 78 .517
76 74 .507
74 78 .503
33 114 . 224

Roan Hal won the Board
1915

Boston 
Chicago ... 
Detroit ... 
New York 
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Philadelphia

.681

GENTLEMEN.688
.66;

.4521618
422 1

LOS ANGELES Ï0 HAVE.878I Our dead ivory finish of Shirts, 
Collars and Cuffs, without gloss, 
has met with popular approval 
and worked an epoch in the laun
dry business.

.656

A,SCHOOL FOR MOTHERS.276

I A COMING WEDDING
A variety shower was given at the ]

residence of John B, Scott, Lower Dura- ; Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 28—A school 
fries, on Monday evening, in honor of | for mothers and prospective mothers is 
his daughter. Miss Mary, who is to be th latest addition to the educational 
married on October 5 to Charles Hamil
ton, of Fredericton.

1
Let us have your parcel every 

week. Leave at office or teams 
will calk

il
I system in Los Angeles, although for the 
I yiresent the organisation is being financed 

After opening tse safe in a Chicago by prominent club women of the city, 
restaurant and obtaining $1,800, Fred ; The Chamber ol Commerce has provided 
Roberts was held up and robbed ol his ; free an exhibit and lecture hall where 
)„ * He -mnpluined of his “loss" to the examination of babes and talks to 
police and was arrested, charged with mothers are given twice each week. The 
uurglury. general plan of the organization Is to

1 0
R

Ungar’s Laundry
Waterloo Street.23 THEr

it

f0 OF THE BIGGEST EVENTS I I M IQM F 
£■ IN THE HISTORY OF THE V l, l v 
----------THE ARLINGTON ORCHJSSTRA
' Direction of Miss Mae Davis—Banjo, Guitar,

■ Violin, Piano, Drums, Effects.
“THE SHIELDING SHADOW”

First Chapter. _____ _
Wed. The Serial Truly”Wonderful, Featuring Grace 

l Drummond and Leon Bary.

Mon.
Tues

OPERA HOUSE
Monday .-Tuesday,-Wednesday Nights 

and Wednesday Matinee 
The Musical Hit of the Year"OHIGHT 7.15 and 8.45

Alantihe Sweet in the 
Lasky-Famous Players 

Photo Drama

“The Dupe”
m

HIi
iSecond Chapter of Our 

Thrilling Universal 
Serial Drama

“Liberty”
“Riding With Death”

With Marie Walcomp in a 
sensational ride with the 
Texas Rangers, and Eddie 
Polo in a few new stunts.
Don’t Miss This Chapter!

m
1 COMEDY OFYOUTH |

WHEN DREAMS 
COME TRUE
ONE YEAR-NEW YORK & CHICAGO

SEATS ON SALE SAT. MORNING

Anderson, 4; Perritt, 4; Benton, 8; Tes- 
reau, 2; Schauer, 1 and Stroud, 1.

After this the Giants took a bad 
slump, the pitching staff wy>t to pieces, 
and the club fell back so rapidly that 
McGraw was forced to bring about a re
organization, which resulted In his pres
ent record-breaking club.

Several minor league clubs have made 
records for successive victories. The 
Corsicana Club of the Texas League 
hung up a record of twenty-seven 
straight in 1912, while the Charlotte 
Club of the Carolina League won twen
ty-five straight in the same year, In tlie 
old Eastern League the Jersey City 
Club won twenty-four straight games in 
1908.

In making the new world’s record, 
however, the Giants’ great performance 
does not compare with the feat of the 
old Providence Grays in one respect. 
Charley Radbourne, who is regarded as 
perhaps the greatest pitcher in baseball 
history, pitched eighteen games out of 
tlie twenty. Conley pitched the other 
two.

Providence started on the victorious 
trip on Aug. 7, 1884, against New York, 
and ended the run against Cleveland on 
Sept. 6. One of the games against the 
Buffalo club was won by a score of 
10-0. Radbourne worked in every game 
he started without the aid of a relief 
pitcher. Of course, no boxman in mod
ern baseball has ever accomplished a 
performance such as this.

There was one spectator at the Polo 
Grounds yesterday watching the Giants 
break the old record who played on the 
Providence Grays when they established 
their sensational mark in ’84. It was 
Arthur Irwin, who played shortstop on 
Bancroft’s great team.

“I was glad, to see the Giants do It," 
said Irwin yesterday after the game, 
“for while I still have a deep sentiment 
for those grand old days of baseball I 
am a firm believer in the modem game. 
In many ways it is an improvement over 
the old days, but I doubt if the game 
will ever see as great a figure us Char
ley Radbourne.”

New York accomplished the 
world's record by playing the most 
sational baseball imaginable. They have 
demonstrated‘during these great run of 
victories that they can think quicker 
than perhaps any other club that has 
ever played the game. The fielding has 
been truly phenomenal at times. 9o 
quickly have the infielders worked that 
it seemed as If they just played from in
tuition. The matter of winning has be
come second nature to them, and me
chanically they are as close to perfection 
as it seems possible to develop human 
beings. This dashing play, backed

GIANTS’ SENSATIONAL 
WINNING STREAK IS 

CREATING INTEST
MeGraw and His Players Are 

Ajuxing Much of the Glory 
the Waning-Baseball Season

New York, Sept. 26.—John McGraw’s 
sensational New York Giants, with all 
pennant hopes beyond their «each, an
nexed much of the glory of the waning 
baseball season when they defeated the 
fit. Louis Cardinals in a double-header at 
the Polo Grounds, establishing a new 
world's record for successive games won. 
When the last batsman was out in the 
second encounter the galloping Giants 
had won twenty-one games in a string, 
thus putting into the discard the former 
World’s record, made under the old play
ing rules by Frank Bancroft’s Provi
dence Grays in 1884.

If the Giants were fighting tooth and 
Ball for a pennant they could not have 
paused as much of a stir in the baseball 
World as they did with the remarkable 
achievement which came about yester
day. It is a mark which is so unusual 
that It will probably stand for many 
more years than the Providence mark 
did. Baseball is a swifter and a faster 
tame.than It was in those days, and the 
task is all the more remarkable because 
jt was made by a club which a few 
Weeks ago looked like a badly disorgan
ized second-division aggregation.

The Giants made a remarkable run of 
eighteen straight games in 1904, which 
pagan on June 16 and ended on July 5. 
On their first western trip this season 
the Giants caused a furor by making a 
lour of the entire circuit, winning sev- 

a straight games before meeting

6 string started on May 9, at Pitts
burg, by a defeat of the Pirates, 18 to 
J. Callahan’s men fell twice more, and 
then Tinker’s Cubs were encountered 
snd left prostrated after a brace of de- 
bats. The McGrawites then won suc- 
tessively four games from St. Louis, 
three from the Cincninati Reds, and 
bur from the Boston Braves. Big Six 
Ivon the seventeenth In Boston, shut
ting out the Braves by 3 to 0. Mathew 
Ion also won one other game, and the 
tther victories were credited as follows:

new
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Won’t YOU Fight For 
YOUR Country

THE

236th Kilties
(Sir Sim's Own)

Is a fine Battalion 
to join

Sign on Tonight
AT

Imperial
Theatre

Recruiting Meeting 
at 10 p.m.

/
New Flay Today I

KENDAL
WESTON

PLAYERS
Bubbling Comedy

“SERVANT HOT 
IN THE HOUSE”

A continuons round of 
fun and surprises from 
beginning to end.

IT IS TO LAUGH I

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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